
Having the following items available to me as a teacher would make an 

immediate impact on my classroom.

The following items are not a necessity but would be nice to 

have for my classroom.

If I were to "shoot for the moon" and money was not an issue, I 

would ask for these items for my classroom.
Username

An Epson Power Lite LCD Projector (S17 SVGA 3LCD) that has wifi and hdmi 

capabilities for linking my ipad to the smart board.  Also is a much clearer and 

sharper image for the students to see.



Cost is $400

Apple TV 

-This device allows wifi linking from an iPad or computer to be 

able to play whatever is on those devices



Ipads for Calc, Pre-calc, and Alg 2 students

-The graphing capabilities and apps to use for these upper level 

courses

A new Shootaway "The Gun" basketball equipment

-Each player can track his or her progress with a memory card 

-Cost approx $4500.

Mr. Chris Paulson

ACTIVITIES:

1) Repair/replace mats on stage in HS gym

2) Renovate coaches room between boy's locker rooms (replace carpet, couch, 

chairs, refrigerator, shower & paint/decorate walls)

3) Renovate media/filming area in HS gym

4) New scoreboard for St. Pat's auditorium

5) Air conditioning for the HS weight room



FACILITIES:

1)	New practice field out by elementary

2)	Replace TV in MS/HS conference room

3)	Replace small refrigerator in MS/HS conference room



TECHNOLOGY:

1)	Upgrade network server computer

2)	Two additional digital video cameras for the MS/HS

ACTIVITIES:

1)	New double-doors to storage area in HS weight room

2)	Replace missing mirrors in HS weight room

3)	New uniforms for the band



FACILITIES:

1)	Replace or refinish all interior doors in the MS/HS

2)	Renovate training room on the stage 



TECHNOLOGY

1)	Upgrade all classroom projectors to HDMI wireless

2)	Upgrade multi-media computers in HS Room 210

3)	Upgrade desktop computers for secretaries and library 

aide

ACTIVITIES:

1) Van to replace current red van

2) Air conditioning for the HS gym

3) Remodel all trophy case and plaque areas around the HS gym 

lobby



FACILITIES:

1) Security camera system throughout both campuses

2) Replace or refinish all exterior doors on MS/HS

3) Remodel/renovate stage area in HS gym

4) New bleachers in HS gym

5) New backboards/basketball hoops in St. Pat’s auditorium

6) Central air conditioning throughout the MS/HS building



TECHNOLOGY:

1)	Upgrade internet access to fiberoptic

2)	Two carts of Google Chrome books for MS/HS

Mr. Chris Rainforth

12 licenses for Adobe Photoshop CS6 or newer version in the computer lab 

upstairs (Graphic Arts)

12 Wacom drawing tablets for the computer lab upstairs 

(Graphic Arts)

Cordless drill and circular saw (Sculpture)

Electric Potter's Wheel (Ceramics), new Drafting Tables (all classes), 

iPad & hookup for projector (all classes)
Mr. Curtis Marolf

Valentino Deluxe Instrumental Repair Kit

Finale Music Software

Acoustic Guitar

Zoom H1 Handy Recorder

Snark Clip-on Tuners

Bass Drum Stands

Tenor Drum Stand

Mellophone

Quad Tenor Drums

New Drumline Harnesses

Ride Cymbal

Crash Cymbal

Mr. Jeremy Murman

It would be outstanding to have more books to offer as choices for our outside 

reading/ book reviews for my students in American Government, American 

History, Senior English,and International Affairs.

My wish here is the same as my wish to make an immediate 

impact.

I could really use more books to read for additional knowledge 

beyond our textbooks, and to supplement our studies and class 

discussions.

Mr. Joe Wojtkiewicz

Individual marker boards for students.

New set of metric masses to use during lab experiments. More 

student molecule sets for Chemistry. New wire gauze for ring 

stands.

HDMI projector to use with my smartboard allowing use of an Apple 

TV and direct connection of my Ipad to the smartboard.
Mr. Nate Pribnow



• Fund college courses @ Midland University or Metro Community College for 

high school students who do not have the financial resources. Cost tuition "$250. 

+ Books $50-$175.   Eligibility Criteria:  A) On Free and Reduced Lunch B) As 

identified by the Bergan Business Officer who deals with H.S. tuition and 

financial needs.  C)  Keep it open ended with tuition reimbursed for receiving an 

A in the identified course.  D)  Assist with Book Grant(s) for books for college 

course(s) with resale of books going into fund to continue the process.  This may 

also include electronic books, rentals, etc. • $500 toward professional assembly 

speakers in areas of bullying, anti-drug, etc.  • $500 toward professional 

development programs for instructional staff, research & course improvements in 

the summer.

• New desks of a few of the class rooms:  one or several.  • 

Refinish many of the wood doors in the M.S./H.S. building.  •  

New sound system for the high school office.  •  Any 

contribution to help defray cost of John Baylor Test Prep 

for ACT improvement. Total Cost is $2,050.  $1500 comes 

from 5 ACT Rentals now.  •  $ toward attending professional 

development programs for counselor and teaching staff.

• Ice Cream Machine for the Lunch Room  • CLOSE UP is a great 

five day educational trip to Washington D.C.  Cost is $1,897.  

including transportation ($463.) Any contribution will help students 

who might not be able to attend.  • Special Display area for Activity 

Awards other than Athletic.  Fine Arts, Optimist Youth, Boys & Girls 

State, etc.

Mr. Neil Feser

Kleenex                                                                                                       Pencils/ 

Pens

Marker Board Markers

Notecards

Paper

Inspirational/ Educational Posters

Journals/ Composition notebooks

For the Bergan High Weight Room

2 Glute Hamstring Developers

2 Double sided half Racks

4 new Barbells 

Additional weight plates

Coaching boxes 

New Dumb bell Set up to 100lbs

4 Adjustable Benches

Mr. Rob Brokaw

New mouse pads for all the computers, something that the students cannot tear 

apart or write on.

New accounting software for my students to use in class to work 

on the computers.

I would like the new version of the Adobe Photoshop Suite for the 

labs.
Mr. Scott Painter

Newer books with updated teaching resource material.  A lot of our books are 

through book loans and they tend to be outdated.  I know new books are 

expensive but, for example, it would be nice in Sociology for our kids to look at 

examples that are newer than 20 years old.

A better projector and better laptop from the school.  Our school 

laptops that teachers receive or a little dated and they also tend 

have a lot of issues with running correctly.  My computer will 

randomly shut off or restart and then take forever to complete its 

operations.  Unfortunately, being a private school, we don't have 

access to a lot of the money to supply these things unless they 

are privately donated.

iPads or laptops for every kid with a super fast wireless internet 

network. Our network tends to run pretty slow and it's tough in a 45 

minute class period to reserve one of the labs, go log on, and 

complete a lesson in that time frame.  With some of my classes that 

are 25+ kids, our labs do not have the capacity for me to use them.  

We could do more research in the classroom and not have to travel to 

a computer lab.  Going paperless with most of the student work 

would also help the school go green and save a little cash too.

Mr. Seth Mruz

K-12 PE Curriculum

Weightroom items: a good treadmill (industrial strength, not 

home use), glute/ham machine, back machine, plyo boxes of 

varying heights, weightroom mirrors fixed, padding on stage 

fixed

Weightroom: 5 new power racks with platforms and adjustable 

benches in school colors, new flooring

New high school with larger weightroom and track and ball fields 

right outside

Mr. TJ Folkers

Quality Pedometers

Fleece Balls

SPARK Curriculum 

More Scooters

Pull- Up Bar inside

Nintendo Wii- with Wii Fit

Heart Rate monitors
Mr. Wyatt Morse

Clipboards for each student to be able to work at a spot beyond their desk.
Any sort of math game or logical thinking type game.  And 

another electrical pencil sharpener.

Being new, I'm not sure I have a "shoot for the moon" issue at this 

point.
Mrs. Amy Sund

*Working mouse for classroom computer

*Cord to attach Ipad to smartboard

*Student subscription to non-fiction magazine such as Scholastic News

*Additional books for classroom library

*Ipad for each student

*Ink for classroom printer

*Subscription to a teacher site such as Choice Literacy

*An additional teacher (would love smaller class sizes!) Mrs. Angie Kempf



Clear tape for our tape dispenser

colored and black Sharpie markers
Sand for our sand table A round classroom carpet Mrs. Becky Miller

2 or 3 inexpensive microscopes



classroom set of calculators

Lego Mindstorms set - I would love to use it to expose students 

to robotics

a mobile computer lab would really enhance learning opportunities 

for the entire elementary school



the consumable set of science textbooks that Fremont Public School 

uses

Mrs. Cynthia Nielsen

The option to order more books for my classroom library.

Allowance for out of pocket expenses that occur throughout the year to complete 

classroom projects and odds and ends that come up.

A dvd/ cassette listening center that includes heavy duty head 

phones and a jack to accomodate multiple listeners.
A classroom set of leveled guided reading books. Mrs. Jennifer Powers

Latin American countries travel-informational DVD
new desks

storage with locks for books etc
A full-service language lab Mrs. Jill Camargo

• H.S. Library Wish List: New Circulation Computer, New desktop computers 

for students to do research on, New Non-fiction book collection (hardcover or 

digital) • Elementary Library: New Circulation Computer used to check books in 

and out, Part time Para Educartor to help with book processing and book check 

out  • K-6 Computer Class: New Headphones for the desktops in the lab, 

Microphones so the students can record themselves for projectsm Digital 

Cameras with memory cards for the students to use for projects (video and still 

cameras)  • Tech Wishes for High School: New Server, New Firewall • Tech 

Wishes for Elementary: Optic Mice for the classroom desktop computers

• New tables and chairs for the students to use • Non-Fiction 

Hardcover books (elementary reading level), "The Classic" In 

Hardcover books (elementary reading level) • Keyboard covers 

to use during typing class, Card stock paper to use for printing 

log in cards • High School: Mobile Computer Lab with 20 

laptops to roll into a classroom to help students research for 

projects. • Elementary: New Server, New Firewall, 20 IPads that 

could be used in the classroom to enhance learning and aid in 

research

• To turn the H.S. Library totally digital, Subscriptions to Wilson 

Web for Periodicals, Subscribe to eBook vendor to download or 

borrow eBooks, 20-40 eBook readers or tablets to read off of • 20 

Electronic Readers and a subscription to an eBook vendo, 25 IPADS 

for student use during library skills class • Fiber optic connection for 

our internet to speed downloads and uploads • 24/7 Learning, One to 

One / A computer for every student that attends Archbishop Bergan 

Catholic School, K-4 have IPad or Tablet based computer, 5-12 have 

a laptop or chrome book to use at home and at school

Mrs. Kate Hurst

The Advancement office would have many uses for a digital camera.  We have 

photo opportunities with our alumni and friends, but do not have a camera.  We 

feel pictures have a great impact on anyone who is checking out our website.

A paper cutter for our space would be very helpful.

A samller sized printer that would handle addresses for 

envelopes that can be fed more than one at a time.

Mrs. Kathy Kaup

Student White Boards

Math games

Math Manipulatives

Leveled Readers that follow the Journeys Reading Series A Laptop or iPad for each student Mrs. Katie Nielsen

Books! Books! More Books!  I teach middle school English and would love to 

keep my personal library growing with the "newest" books in young adult 

literature.  I also am in desperate need of nonfiction for middle school kids- 

autobiographies, biographies, memoirs, books about a certain event or time 

period.

Colorful comfy chairs, bean bags Ipads for all my kids in the classroom!! Mrs. Kim Dieckmann

large stapler ( able to staple large packets)

#1-10 die cuts for the Accu Cut machine

games, toys, puzzles, playdough, movies for aftercare

single serve coffee maker video camera system for school entrances and exits

Ipad
Mrs. Kim Peitzmeier



Ink for my classroom printer

Classroom Library books for my classroom

2 mouses for my 2 classroom computers

Gift certificate to Teachers Pay Teachers

Memberships to online teacher resources

Traveling laptops for the classroom

More teachers for the classroom
Mrs. Kris Janke

***40 copies of Lord of the Flies by William Golding***

40 copies of Never Fall Down by Patricia McCormick

An overhead projector for the SmartBoard

Flip chart paper

5 copies of One Moment by Kristina McBride

5 copies of Angry Young Men by Chris Lynch

5 copies of Dogs of Winter by Bobbie Pyron

5 copies of Bar Code Prophecy by Suzanne Weyn

5 copies of Miracle by Elizabeth Scott

I would like computers (lap tops) so that students could do individual 

research and work on assignments in class, rather than going to the 

lab/library where there isn't enough computers for every students.

Mrs. Kristin Duncan

Expo Markers ( thin and regular)- colors-several black plus a few red markers
fine (thin) yellow highlighters

blue, green, and/or orange Expo markers
Mrs. Linda Gutchewsky

guided reading leveled materials for my room



gift certificates to teacherspayteachers website to purchase lessons and units 

a listening center that plays cds and can be used with multiple 

students at a time
Multiple IPADS in the classroom Mrs. Lori McIntyre

camera & video camera paper cutter, large storage cabinet, iPad, space heater color copier/printer with fax and scan Mrs. Lyndsay Osborn

Having some kind of music curriculum for the elementary music classroom 

would be an incredible opportunity for the students in general music at the grade 

school.  Right now we have no textbooks or digital resources for the music 

classroom.

Having a more varied supply of auxiliary percussion 

instruments would be nice.

I would love to have a classroom set of iPads for the music room.  

There are some amazing things being done with iPad apps to aid in 

music education.

Mrs. Maggie Winterlin

pens, pencils, stapler, markers, caddy to hold supplies space heater Ipad to use with K-3 Mrs. Marla Murray

a listening center for the classroom

tape/CD player

4 headphones

books with CD for the center

educational games for learning centers

a cart/storage area for the listening center

books for classroom library
more Ipads for the room Mrs. Patti Bowman

A new computer

A small refrigerator to hold medical items/food for those who have diabetes or 

other medical issues, juices and bottled water

A new computer and possibly a laptop to be able to work from 

home

A small refrigerator to hold medical items/food for those who 

have diabetes or other medical issues, juices and bottled water

A new computer

A small refrigerator to hold medical items/food for those who have 

diabetes or other medical issues, juices and bottled water

Mrs. Sherry Thompson

4 to 6 ounce washable, reusable cups

4 to 6 ounce washable, reusable bowls



sand box for the outdoor classroom

child size digging forks, spades, and hoes (about 30 inches long)



child size wheel barrows

preschool age riding toys, trikes and vehicles







five to ten latest version Ipads



separate area for Kindermusik, larger area for lockers and snack

Mrs. Sue Kassmeier



iPads in the classroom at least 11 so we can pair share
Sink and faucet for labs

Ebooks for all students

Computer lab stations outside of each room and rooms arranged 

iPods, like science wing, math wing, etc

As far as teaching, incorporating a hands on class that teaches 

students real life concepts outside of classroom and guest speakers 

who come to the classroom.  Ex: wealth management/stock market/ 

cooking on a budget, fitness lifestyles for a healthy life, parenting 

skills, college bound issues/money management. Etc

Mrs. Sue Wewel

Games, Puzzles, Activities for After School Care

PUR Water filters for Water Pitcher, Better Homes and Gardens 

scented wax cubes for Candle Warmer
Video Camera System for entrances and exit doors.

IPAD
Mrs. Sylvia Weier

Listening center:

CD player

Head phones- and extra head phones so they can use on the computers

Books/CDs

Educational games for kindergarteners to place in my reading and math stations

A station or cart to have for my listening center I Pad Mrs. Tabitha Sheets

More current non fiction books better internet and student login system that works at all times brand new computers Ms. Tiffany Sellentin


